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UNH Franchising Index Finishes 2016 with a Strong Rebound in Fourth Quarter
DURHAM, N.H. – The University of New Hampshire Rosenberg Center Franchise 50 Index, which tracks
publicly traded companies in the U.S. engaged in business format franchising, jumped 5.5 percent in
the fourth quarter of 2016 led by a rebound in the key franchised sectors of the restaurant and lodging
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industries. These two industries lagged other industries for most of the year, negatively impacting the
performance of the index in 2016.
Most of the components of the index performed well in the fourth quarter, with 39 out of 50 components having positive returns, and 26 of these 39 showing
double-digit quarterly returns. Only 11 components lost value this quarter, and of these, only four experienced double-digit losses.
The best index performer this quarter was Ruth’s Hospitality Group (RUTH), the developer, operator, and franchisor of the Ruth’s Chris Steak House fine dining
restaurant brand. It climbed 29.8 percent, driven by solid financial and operational results. Comparable sales, revenues, margins and profits were all up, while food
costs and other expenses were under control.
The worst index performer was Hertz Global Holdings (HTZ), the car rental company that operates the Hertz, Dollar, Thri y, and Firefly car rental brands. It lost 46.3
percent of its market value. On November 9, 2016, its stock price tumbled 22.5 percent a er it announced much lower profits than expected, resulting mainly from
lower revenues and a drop in the value of its cars. It also cut back its annual profit outlook. Hertz lost further value in December a er it announced the
replacement of its president and CEO.
This quarter, the RCF 50 Index (+5.5 percent) outperformed the S&P 500 Index (+3.3 percent) for the first time since 2015. The S&P 500 Index had been reaching
historic highs over the last few quarters, while the RCF 50 Index experienced negative returns for several quarters in 2015 and 2016, dragged down by
underperformance by the franchised sectors of the restaurant and lodging industries, and investors rotating into high tech and other large companies.
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The index, first published in 2002 by UNH’s Rosenberg International Franchise Center, is the first stock index that tracks the financial market performance of the US
franchising sector. It is a stock portfolio composed of 50 US public franchising companies that are representative of the U.S. business format franchising sector. The
index is updated quarterly. For more information on the center or the index: https://paulcollege.unh.edu/node/239 (https://paulcollege.unh.edu/node/239).
The UNH Peter T. Paul College of Business and Economics (http://paulcollege.unh.edu/) o ers a full complement of high-quality programs in business, economics,
accounting, finance, information systems management, entrepreneurship, marketing, and hospitality management. Programs are o ered at the undergraduate,
graduate, and executive development levels. The college is accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business, the premier accrediting
agency for business schools worldwide.
RCF 50 Index and S&P 500 Index: Total Returns
Period
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1-Quarter (4th Q 2016)

+5.5%

+3.3%

1-Year

-1.1%

+9.5%

5-Year

+33.1%

+78.0%

10-Year

+65.4%

+57.9%

Since Inception (2000)

+201.7%

+60.6%

The University of New Hampshire is a flagship research university that inspires innovation and transforms lives in our state, nation and world. More than 16,000
students from all 50 states and 71 countries engage with an award-winning faculty in top ranked programs in business, engineering, law, health and human
services, liberal arts and the sciences across more than 200 programs of study. UNH’s research portfolio includes partnerships with NASA, NOAA, NSF and NIH,
receiving more than $100 million in competitive external funding every year to further explore and define the frontiers of land, sea and space.
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